
Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter

Photo Scavenger Hunt

1.) Walk through London and look for this, it's

colored red. Once inside, dial "MAGIC", it's what

Mr. Weasley said. 

2.) He is grumpy and rather grim but peeking from

Sirius Black's childhood home is where you will

find him.

3.) Muggles go here to exchange their money. The

goblin will talk back but don't joke, he will NOT

think it's funny!

4.) Here, find many cute creatures but one may

make you quake. When you stand outside the

window, he speaks to you in English and in Snake! 

5.) Draco worked hard on his magical power using

this to lead Deatheaters to the Astronomy Tower. 

6.) Head here to find this monster book. It

was Hagrid's choice, but don't lose a finger if

you get too close to look! 

7.) Go here to send and receive all your mail.

You may even receive letters that wail!  

8.) Served frozen, regular or hot, it's

incredibly sweet. but it is always a favorite

wizardly treat.

 

9.) Memories are not something with which

you want to fiddle, but in Dumbledore's

office, Harry used this to learn the truth

about Snape and defeat Tom Riddle!

10.) Before you board your own broomstick,

he will make his pick. He's never wrong. He

will tell you the house to which you belong.

Theme Park Professor

I solemnly swear,
 that I am up to no good...

Universal Studios
Islands of Adventure

Try to find these hidden gems in the Wizarding

World of Harry Potter at Universal Orlando

Resort. Then, use #themeparkprofessor and share

your photos! 



Mischief Managed! 

Wizarding World of 
Harry Potter

Photo Scavenger Hunt
Answer Key

1.) The Phone Booth near Kings

Cross Station

2.) Kreacher - 12 Grimmauld

Place

3.) Gringotts Money Exchange

4.) The Magical Menagerie

5.) Borgin & Burkes - vanishing

cabinet

6.) Monster Book of Monsters -

Dervish & Banges 

7.) The Owlery, Howler in the window

 

8.) Butterbeer

9.) The Pensieve, found in

Dumbledore's office in the queue for

Harry Potter & the Forbidden Journey

10.) The Sorting Hat - right before you

board Harry Potter & the Forbidden

Journey

Theme Park Professor

Universal Studios
Islands of Adventure


